
Reigate & Redhill North Downs Motorcycle Club

South Coast Group Trial (AMCA) 13th August 2006

Betchworth Lime Works (Don Barretts)

3 Laps of 12/13 Sections 10:30 Start

DIRECTIONS
Take A25 from Reigate towards Dorking, straight across at roundabout, entrance is on the right half a 
mile from roundabout at the end of the row of cottages.

ENTRY FORM

Declaration. I hereby declare that I have read and understand and agree to be bound by the 
Supplementary Regulations as have or maybe issued for the event. I further declare that I am physically 
and mentally fit to take part in the event and am competent to do so. I confirm that I understand the nature 
and type of events and the risk inherent with the sport and agree to accept the same notwithstanding that 
such risks may involve negligence on the part of the organisers and/or officials. I further agree that I shall 
not seek to claim against the A.M.C.A, the organisers nor their officials, the land owners, the promoter or 
other bodies or individuals connected with the event in respect of any damage to my property howsoever 
caused, and whether by negligence or breach of statutory duty of the said bodies and persons. I further 
agree that the machine which I enter shall be suitable and proper for its purpose and that it will comply 
with the regulations in respect thereof, and is described below. 

Riders Name: ……………………………………………….………

Club:  ……………………………………………………………….

Machine ………………………………………………CC:…………

Signature ……………………………………………….…………… 

Parent/Guardian Signature ( If under 18) ……………………..……… 

Fees Adult £12 Schoolboy £8

Class 

White Route Blue Route Red Route

Expert [    ] Over 40 [    ] Clubman [    ]

Intermediate [    ] Over 50A [    ] Over 50 B [    ]

S Boy A [    ] S Boy B [    ] S Boy C [    ]

Novice [    ]




